Tuition/Different Categories of Skiers
BART has different categories of skiers and tuition costs to reflect those differences.
DEVO
Some skiers (typically the younger skiers who are still developing their skiing skills) will only train on
Saturdays at Bluewood, and will not travel to any races. They are referred to as our developmental
(Devo) team. Although Devo members do not travel to race, they may participate in a club race hosted
by BART during the season at Bluewood.
Tuition for a Devo member of BART is $450.00 for the season. This equals out to ~$26/day for close to
six hours of instruction. However, if you are a new member to BART, you receive $50 off your yearly
tuition. As a Devo member you are encouraged to travel to two races…they are held at Anthony Lakes
ski resort. This is a beginner race where you can feel comfortable your child will have a wonderful first
experience. These are fun race events that are public and anyone can register for by contacting the
Anthony Lakes Ski Racing Association at 541.786.2465 or iskifast@eoni.com. This race will be held in
February and then again for the Broadway Blast held in March. There is no hotel required, most drive
back and forth as the mountain is close. Registration for these races should also be available on the
Anthony Lakes Website www.anthonylakes.com.
TRAVELING RACERS
Some skiers (typically the older, more experienced skiers) train on both Saturdays and Sundays at
Bluewood. These skiers will travel throughout the Pacific Northwest to race. Depending upon the age of
the child, some skiers may also travel outside of the Pacific Northwest for ski races, should they qualify
for these specific races. These skiers are referred to as our YSL skiers. YSL skiers are broken down
further depending upon their age. Travel team members must pre-register for all races they will attend
and book a hotel stay (see list of hotels). Use the EEYSL 2016 race entry form. You can make multiple
copies of the blank form provided in this packet or you can print your own from our website.
Tuition for YSL skiers, U12, who are under the age of 12 years by December 31, 2015 is $700.00.
~$23/day. New YSL skiers also receive $50 off.
Tuition for YSL skiers that are considered U14 (ages between 12-13 years of age by December 31, 2015)
is $800.00. ~$25/day. New U14 skiers receive $50 off.
Youth that is 14 years and older is $800.00. New skiers over the age of 14 receive $50 off.

